
Unique botanical work discovered 

Mueller's mock-up for 


second 'Flora' 

A unique interleaved and bandworked version of tbe nallon's first 

botanical guide, Flora Australiensis, bas been discovered in tbe Monash 
Library. 

It is believed the 19-volume set, con
taining hand-written notes and original 
drawings, was being prepared by the 
then Government Botanist of 
Melbourne, Baron Ferdinand von 
Mueller, as a mock-up for a second 
edition. 

Mueller. who was also the first direc
tor of the Melbourne Botanical 
Gardens, had collaborated with British 
botanist, George Bentham (1800-1884) 
in the writing of the seven-volume Flora 
Australiensis: A description 0/ the 
plants of the Austra/ian territory. 

But his IS years' involvement in the 
collection, . identification, description 
and despatch of specimens was given 
scant recognition. 

Rare Books librarian, Mrs Susan Rad
vansky, who discovered the unique set, 
said it would not be surprising if Mueller 
had been contemplating a second edition 
given George Bentham's prominence as 
author in the first (the title page merely 
states 41assisted by Ferdinand Mueller") 
and their differences over terminology. 

The first volume of Flora A ustralien
sis appeared in 1863 and the seventh in 
1878. It contained 7000 species and was 
the most extensive Flora ever completed. 

UNo other known copy has illustra
tions and all comprise seven volumes," 
Mrs Radvansky said. 

"This variant set contains the same 
text bound in 19 volumes and it was in
terleaved with hundreds of blank pages, 
many of which now contain complete or 
unfinished illustrations. 

"Their quaJity varies from highly pro
fessional botanical drawings and lovely 
watercolors to more amateurish 
efforts. " 

The printed plates are from Mueller's 
other publications, including the 
12-volume Fragmenta Phytographiae 
Austra/iae (in Latin), published by the 
Victorian Goverrtment between 1858 
and 1882. 

All the original drawings and pain
tings have been identified in manuscript 
and one hand in particular showed 
European style, Mrs Radvansky said. 
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"We thought it might be Mueller's, r----------ii,<!I;:;::!!'2. 
and asked the herbarium for copies of 
his handwriting and that of his 
associates. 

"We can now confirm that the writing 
was definitely his." 

Flora Australiensis is one of more 
than 700 items of early Australiana ac
quired during Monash's first 25 years. 

The origins of many are obscure 
because they arrived in boxloads and 
while the names of the donors were 
noted. there were no records kept of the 
contents of the boxes. 

It was not until research began in the 
late 1970s on a bibliography of 
Australian holdings that the value of 
some items was recognised. 

The variant Flora A ustraliensis has 
been kept a close secret since then, while 
efforts have been made unsuccessfully 
to trace its origins. 

Research into bibliographical, 
botanical and historial aspects is still 
under way. 

• A MOD ash supplement to 
Ferguson's BibUography of Austratill 
listing the early holdings was published 
in 1980. It can be obtained from the ad
ministrative ofrJCe of the Main Library 
or through the Rare Books Room. 

• See centre pages 

Using still waters to 

test flow patterns 


A team of mathematical researcbers led by Professor Bruce Morton, bas 
cballenged tbe traditional model for the effects of water flow in scouring 
beds around bridge piers. 

Engineers have for many years believ
ed that water flowing past piers created 
horseshoe-patterned swirls which eroded 
the bed and could threaten foundations. 

In the past, this theory has been tested 
in water channels using obstacles either 
fIXed to the floor or through a bed of 
sand. 

But a new )(}.metre tank being built in 
the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics 
Laboratory wiD approach the problem 
from the opposite direction - an obstacle 
wiD be puned through still water. 

Professor Morton is particularly in
terested in the origin and structure of the 
whirls. eddies and patterns of water 
flow. 

The extent to which water disturbs 
foundation soils around pylons depends 
on the speed at which it is travelling and 
the detailed flow patterns. 

The advantage of doing research on a 
moving obstacle in a fIXed tank is that 
the water may be stabilised into dif
ferent strata. 

I'The question is whether the flow 
past a fIXed obstacle is the same as that 
produced by an obstacle being towed 
through still water," Professor Morton 
said. 

The results are also appficable to air 
flow around hills. 

To illustrate water flow patterns, 
researchers add small flakes of mica to 
the tank and take time-exposure 
photographs of fight reflecting the mica 
particles. 

A striped effect is produced and the 
faster the water flow, the longer the 
stripes. 

• See page 7 



Architects seek 

the classical norm 

Ask 10 people whal classicism Is .Dd you'll gel 10 dlffe..nla.swers, says a ..bllecl 

Ale. Selenllscb, wbo organised wilb bls colleagueslbe projects DOW on show in Ne", 
Classicism? allhe Mon.... Unlverslly Gallery. 

"A hard and clear definition of classicism appears to be a folly but common 
threads are strung through all of these interpretations. II he says in the exhibition 
catalogue." They arose from a number of meetings and discussions and from my 
hunch that, for architects, the difficult and contradictory notions of classicism 
might be best explored through a number of theoretical projects. We are using a 
typical classicist method: argument by example." 

The gallery's curator I Jenepher Duncan, said the projects were both speculative 
and critical, in response to various classical premises. The architects, Peter Crone, 
Suzanne Dance, Norman Day, Ian McDougall. Stephen O'Connor, Howard 
Raggatt, I van Rijavec, AI.. Selenitsch, Francesco Timpano ana Anne Butler had 
been enthusiastic participants. The exhibition also included a profile photographic 
survey of "classical" buildings selected by Dr Conrad Hamann of the Visual Arts 
department, Ms Duncan said. 

New Classicism? Ten Melbourne Architects can be seen at the Monash University 
Gallery, 7th floor, Menzies Building, until August 15. Hours: Weekdays, 
100m·Spm; Saturdays, lIam·3pm . 

• Abov.: Howard Raggau'. Resurrection City II. L.ft: Suzanne Danca'. Arch ... "basad 
on urban monuments, and the triumphal arches set up for Federation, state anniversaries 
or the visits of portly princes". Befow: Francesco Timpano and Alex Selenhach for the 
Department of Public WOrks ... design for a new prison at Castlemalne "to took more like a 
retirement village". 
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Japan awards prize ·to 'Monash' translation 

Prlze-wlaalng autbor, Professor Rokuro Hidaka has beea described as oae of the 


greatest IIviag Japanese bumanists. 


Although he resigned disenchanted in Hidaka had been invited to Australia 

1970 from a chair in sociology at the by the Monash department of Japanese 

University of Tokyo. he has remained in and the La Trobe department of 

the centre of Japan's struggle for peace, Sociology, but the ban was imposed 

democracy and social justice. said Pro amid accusations of his involvement 

fessor Jiri Neustupny. chairman of the with terrorists. 

department of Japanese. "The incident remains unexplained," 


says Professor Neustupny. 
Hidaka's book, The price oj tif "It was formally closed when the 

fluenee, which was translated by Hawke government reversed the original 
Australian academics at the Japanese decision; Hidaka came to Melbourne in 
Studies Centre Inc. (now housed at 1983, and lectured at Monash." 
Monash) and elsewhere, has been The book is anchored in Hidaka's 
awarded the International Publications personal experiences. He was born and 
Cultural Prize in Tokyo. raised in Quingdao, in Japanese

occupied China, and had firsthand exThe Japanese original, Sengo shiso 0 
perience of Japanese colonialism. kangaeru (Thinking about Japon's post

war thought), won the 1981 Mainichi "It shows the origins and vitality of 

the non~tablishment thought of post
Publications Cultural Award, and 
war Japan," said Professor Neustupny. became a bestseller in Japan. 

"But its leading line is Hidaka's 
It was selected for translation because discussion of the trend of contemporary 


Australian academics considered it a Japan toward a 'controlled society' and 

fine example of contemporary Japanese the social and political apathy of a large 

thought. section of Japanese youth. 


"The book provides a wealth ofThe promotion of Hidaka's work was 
information and will make Australian also seen as a possible means of over
readers think about contemporary

coming the Fraser Government's ban on Japan.
Hidaka and his wife, Nobuko, who were 

"What is going to become of ther.fused entry visas in 1980. 
country which controls so much of our 
own future - who are our enemies, and 
who are our allies?New dole "Hidaka's text ends with the question: 
What wiJI happen to Japan, the traveller 
in a blizzard across a lake on very thin rules hit ice? 


"The context of the book is more 

optimistic . 

..Perhaps we can count on the 
students 

Aa ameadment to tbe Social Security students who lose their sense of timeAct bas made it impossible for most ter when they Jisten to Hidaka's lectures;dory students to get uaemployment the hundreds of thousands who buy and beaeOts. 
read his books, and all those he speaksThe new section prevents payment of • Top. The Victorian Premier, Mr Cain. 
about who ignore personal inconvenithe benefit to a full-time student eligible pictured wHh Professor Neustupny of the 
ence in favor of work for peace, demo department of Japanese at the opanlng of for TEAS, and to a full-time student cracy and justice." the Japanese Studies Centre's newwho would be eligible but for the income 

premises at Monash in 1984, The centre test or the academic progress rules. was founded in 198t .. a joint enterprise of 
Students not eligible for TEAS or • Th. Prlc. oj Afflu.nc. is bela. Monash, Melbourne and La Trobe Univers ... 


other allowances should also take warn soid ID AualnHa as a PenguiD papec ties, and Swinburne fnstHute 01 Technology. 

ing from a recent case cited in 'the June badt ($7.95). Hldaka's Australiaa lec hs members were invofved in the translatk>n 

issue (No 31) of the Social Security tures ba .. been publl,bed uader Ibe tide of Hidaka's prizHVinning I>00I<. Above. 

Reporter. Democracy and the Control. Stat. in RolMo Hidaka. RIghi- The centre's callI


In the case (No N8S/ 182, decided Japan, and are a".U.ble from the graphic logo, designed by artist Robert 

Grieve and based on the Japanese charac
March 2S, 1986), Paul Mathews received Japaaese Studies Ceat,. ($5). 
ter meaning "Austral1a". unemployment benefits from the end of 


the 1982 academic year until he re

enrolled for fourth year honors in 

March, 1983. 
 'Riddles of life'may be used 

At the end of that year he again ap

plied for unemployment ""nefit and 

received it until March )';4 when he 
 to choose medical studentsresumed full-time studi .. .or a Ph.D. 

The Department of ,ocial Security 'Whit price bumlalife?' is au impossible question to Inswer, but it is o.e of tb. 

then cancelled Mathews' unemployment question, posed to test the moral judgemeat of students boplDa to be auepted lato 

benefit and decided that he had been Oxford University', medical ....001. 


overpaid $106S because he had not been The university is one of several in Bri profestion. 

entitled to the benefit during the periods tain which sets its own medical aptitude 
 To be eligible for entry, a student 
mentioned above. examinations designed to explore the would need to complete an application 

These decisions were upheld by the students' capacity to think in an abstract form, pass an aptitud(: test and convince 
Administrative Appeals Tribunal. manner. an interviewing selection committee that 

It supported the recovery decision Professor Geoffrey Thorburn from be or she is suited to be a doctor. 
because Mathews, who had intended to the Physiology department would like a 

A conditional offer, dependant on the proceed with his studies, could not be similar system introduced into Victoria. 
maintenance of academic standards.treated as "unemployedH during the In a proposal written during his 
would then be forwarded to the suctwo long vacations. overseas study leave in Britain, he sug
cessful students. The cancellation decision was upheld gests that a two year selection procedure 


because the tribunal accepted evidence be introduced, beginning at the start of A student's ability to succeed at 

that (uU-time unemployment was "fun Year II. university is currently judged on perfor
damentally incompatible with full-time "As potential doctors. medical mance in a single public examination 
study for a Ph.D". students need more than academic abili HSC. 

Mathews was not "unemployed" ty." Professor Thorburn says. The proposed system would eliminate 
under the relevant terms of the Social Victoria must define its policies and this problem while assessing qualities 
Security Act, and was therefore not obiectives in seeking suitable people. not examined under other 
eligible for unemployment benefits. He believes the current system fails to circumstances. 

·Socltll &curlty Reporter Is publlsbed obtain sufficient information about "It should identify the more im
six drnes a year by tbe Legal ServIce students' personalities, previous aginative candidate, who can think and 
IlaIJedn Co-operatl.. Ltd, 0/- Law academic performance, desire to write on abstract and Jenera! issues," 
F_IIy, Monash Ualvenily. specialise or knowledge of the medical Professor Thorburn said. • Profesaor Thorburn 
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Sweden shows the way on research 

The most appropriate ..ay to bUlless Aastn11a's creatlatellectaal resources ..as 

to begla a reform of tbe researdl fuadlal stracture, tbe Deputy Vlce-Cbaacellor 
(Shiro, Professer Mal Lacaa, told graduates at !be Foolscray Institute of Tech· 
DoIDIY. 

Australia had much to learn from 
Sweden, Professor Logan said. 

Despite its small popUlation and 
sparse natural resources, Sweden had an 
educated society with a long·standing 
national commitment to both public and 
private investment in research and 
development. 

"There is an explicit Rand 0 policy 
quite frequently debated in parliament 
and a long tradition of co-operation bet· 
ween government and strong and highly 
enlightened trade unions and business 
organisations." he said. 

Professor Logan recently visited a 
number of European countries including 
Sweden. 

"Sweden has been a world leader for 
decades in numerous aspects of the 
pharmaceutical and biomedical in
dustry," he said. 

"Currently the Swedish government 
allocates IS per cent of its Rand D ex
penditure to this industry, with a total 
per capita expenditure on biomedical 
research higher than the United States." 

Outstanding 
Quoting from an OECD draft ex

aminers report on Science and 
Technology Policy, Professor Logan 
said the Swedish view of the status of 
science was exemplified by the fact that 
the Prime Minister chaired the special 
AdviSOry Research Board. 

This board had been an active in
termediary for politicians, eminent 
scientists and the community. 

"Furthermore, consistent with the 
view that research matters are part of 
the decision-making process in every 
government department, there is no 
Minister of Science but, in 1982, the co
ordination of science and technology 
questions was put in the Cabinet office. 

"The result is an outstanding govern
mental structure which nurtures and ac
tively promotes the interface of basic 
science and industry with a co
ordinating overview on national 
benefit," the repon said. 

Professor Logan said his recent visit 
to and his knowledge· 

nyt 'ng Research Council in the UK, for exam-A h 
you can 

do • • • 


The Great Spaghetti Bridle Com· 
petitiOD has defiDilely takeD • 
femiDist 10m. 

And the winning entry from Fir
bank Anglican Girls' Grammar 
School student, Susan James, weigh
ed only 14.5 grams more than the 
original " demonstration model by 
Civil Engineering professor, Noel 
Murray. 

But there were no hard feelings as 
Professor Murray helped the 30 girls 
from Year 11 at Firbank to put their 
bridges through the paces at the 
Monash Civil Engineering labor
atories. 

Susan, 17, right, took about six 
hours to make the 51.5 gram bridge 
and she is now eligible to enter the 
"Olympic Games" of spaghetti 
bridge-building in the City Square in 
October, as part of Engineers In
genuity Week. 
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pie, has established a number of special 

I.;d~i~rec~togrga~t;es~~~~fI~X~ed~~~~~W~h~o~se~=~~~:gg~r~es~e~ar~ch~i~s offered in the 

of the United States had reconfirmed his 
vi... that Australian higher education 
institutions were simply not seen as 
major contributors to the nation's 
future direction. 

"There is a desperate need to harness 
Australia's great intellectual resources 
to promote economic and social growth. 

"The Australian Research Grants 
Committee has done a great job, under 
extreme difficulty, but the time has 
come for it to be restructured in order to 
achieve a number of functional objec
tives," he said. 

These were: 
• To provide a mechanism whereby 

research activity of all kinds will be seen 
to be contributing more directly to 
overall national development; and to 
seek. a balance between the demands 
being articulated by industry with the 
general criteria of the academic world; 

• To allow research links between 
government, industry and higher educa
tion institutions to be more firmly 
established; 

• To encourage government to iden
tify its own research priorities; 

• To increase the amount of funding 
for both basic and applied research; 

• To give research generally, and 
science and technology in particular, a 
much higher public profile. 

Following the British and Swedish 
cases, I believe there is a strong case for 
the establishment of some kind of na
tional research board, consisting of 
representatives of government, the 
academy of science and emplQyer organ
isations which would have an overall 
responsibility to consider the national 
research funds, Professor Logan said. 

The national board would operate 
through a number of specialised coun
cils _covering such fields as science and 
engineering, medicine, social sciences 
and the humanities and so on. 

"Allocations to institutions and in
dividuals would be through the normal 
peer group review process, but, as in the 
UK, the councils should have the right 
to establish research programs of their 
own. 

"The Science and Engineering 

aim is to design and implement research 
policies in areas of perceived national 
need. 

"Similarly, the UK Depanment of [n
dustry launched in 1983 a program of 
research on four main technological 
areas - software engineering, very large 
scale integration, man-machine inter
faces, and intelligent knowledge-based 

• Professor Logan 

Military techniques 

used in management 


U may nol be pure coincidence .ba' 
openUODS research sounds like 8 

military maneouvre. 
This practical means of applying 

analytical techniques was developed 
during the Second World War, and is 
now used to solve day-to-<tay problems 
in commercial management. 

It came about because extensive 
military operations required that people 
be trained in analysing statistical data so 
they could produce models for the safe 
transportation of machinery and 
personnel. 

Nowadays, it means the application 
of computer , mathematical and 
statistical techniques to complex 
management problems. 

It involves for~ting, scheduling 
and producing computer simulations for 
large organisations. 

"The key feature of this program, 
known as the Alvey Program, is col· 
laboration between firms, government 
research establishments and academic 
institutions. 

"All of what I have been saying, of 
course, relates to the role and directions 
which universities and colleges should be 
taking in a rapidly changing 
environment. 

"Tbese are questions which must be 
addressed by those of us whose job it is 
to manage them. 

"Not so long ago the rationale of a 
university or college education was 
clear: It provided access to an almosi 
cenain fairly well paid career path. 

"There is no longer the same certain
ty: The nature of the Australian labor 
market has changed markedly in the 
19705, not only in terms of occupational 
changes but in terms also of the rate of 
unemployment. 

'iI may be one of the few who remain 
optimistic about the future of Australia. 
but I do believe that strong leadership 
and the harnessing of the suppon of our 
intellectual resources and of our great 
national assets - our colleges and 
universities - is an essential component 
in the future development of our na
tion," Professor Logan said. 

Faculty of Economics and Politics as a 
one-year post·graduate diploma and as a 
research subject for students in 
engineering, science, economics, and 
mathematics. 

A forum for prospective students, 
organised by Professor Nicholas 
Hastings from the department of 
Econometrics and Operations Research, 
will be held in Lecture Theatre 457 
(Menzies Building), from 1.\5-3.15 pm 
Wednesday, September 10. 

Mr Dudley Foster, Operations 
Research Manager for the Shell Com
pany of Australia will be among 
representatives from the Australian 
Society for Operations Research who 
will be available to give brief presenta
tions and answer questions. 

Inquiries should be made to Professor 
Hastings, ext. 2441. 

http:1.\5-3.15


Furthering the 

study of 


Malaysian law 

For Australians, recent events have brought Malaysian law and tts constitution 

Into focus In a dramatic way - but the two countri .. ha.. a more enduring legal 
conaectlon tban tb. flte of drug trafr",kers. 

Some years ago, Tun Mohamed Suf
lian, then Lord President of the Federal 
Court of Malaysia, co-operated with 
Monash academics Francis Trindade 
and H.P. (Hoong Phun) Lee in the 
editing of a book about his country's 
constitution. 

The Constitution oj Malaysia - Its 
Development: 1957-1977, published in 
1978 by Oxford University Press, has 
sold more than 6000 copies, and a 
translation in Bahasa Malaysia, publish
ed in 1984, is into its second edition. 

Acting Professor Trindade and Dr 
Lee, both of the Monash Law School, 
have now produced a second volume, 
The Constitution ojMalaysia - Further 
Perspectives and Developments, at the 
invitation of the now·retired Tun 
Suffian. 

This second volume of essays, also 
published by Oxford University Press, 
has been dedicated to Tun Mohamed 
Suffian in recognition of his work in 
developing the constitutional law of 

"We wished to maintain the Chinese 
flavor and translated the work accord
ingly." said Professor John Crossley, 
who worked on the uanslation of 
Chinese Mathematics: A Concise 
History with Dr Anthony Lun. 

In a foreword to the book, Sir Joseph 
Needham said mathematics was a 
universal language which any trained 
person was capable of understanding. 

The Chinese had recognised this and 
prepared for it. 

liThe characters of their written script 
have exactly the same meaning, no mat
ter how you pronounce them - and in 
some dialects the pronunciation might 
be very strange," he wrote. 

This had partly arisen because 
mathematics in China had developed 
very early but such development was to 
be expected in view of the advanced 
nature of astronomy in China. 

" If China developed no Euclidean 
deductive geometry, there was plenty of 
empirical geometry there; and if one 
thinks of the crystalline celestial sphere. 
one might argue that Europe had more 
than was good for it ," Sir Joseph wrote. 

Perhaps, like the ancient Babylo
nians, the Chinese always preferred 
algebraic methods; indeed, by the 13th 
century they were the best algebraists in 
the world. It 

His own work was done from the 
viewpoint of a sympathetic westerner. 
rather than through the eyes of a 
Chinese person . 

The book was written in the 19305 by 
Li Yan (a noted Chinese mathemathies 
historian. who died in 1963) and one of 
his students, Du Shiran. 

Malaysia. 
In a foreword to the lirst book, Tun 

Suffian said : "The idea of compiling 
this book was conceived - of all places 
- in the Law Faculty of Monash 
University I Melbourne, Australia, by 
Professor Francis Trindade and Dr H. 
P. Lee. whose love is constitutional 
law. 

ULiving in far-away Australia they see 
more sharply than those living in 
Malaysia that our constitutional 
developments during the first two 
decades merit examination and study. to 

The second volume deals with some 
topics not covered in the first. and with 
other areas which have seen con
siderable development in the past few 
years. 

In a tribute to Tun Suffian. co-editors 
Trindade and Lee say the constitution 

judicial office for eight of the last 28 
years. but he also influenced the 
development of the Malaysian Constitu
tion in a very significant way during the 
entire period. " 

The contributors, who include many 
people involved in Malaysian decision
making processes, have agreed that 
royalties should be used to establish the 
Suffian Public Lecture Fund. 

About $20,000 has already been col

• Zain Azahari, right. chairman of the 
Un~ed Malayan Banking Corporation. 
presents a copy of T1HI Constttution 01 
Malaysia - Furtfler PerspectlvN and 
Deva/opments to former Lord President. 
Tun Mohamed Suffian. to whom the 
book is dedicated. Atso present at the 
ceremony in Kuala Lumpur is Monash 
Law Iectur.... Dr H.P. (Hoong Phun) Lee. 
left. who co-authored the book with 
another Monash academic. Acting Pro
fessor Francis Trlndads, pictured below. 

continues to remain alive and workable 
in no small measure due to the contribu
tions of this fourth Lord President. 

"Not only did he hold the highest 

An English view of 
Chinese mathematics 

Two Monash mathematicians have completed I translation of the bistory of 
CblDese mathematics from Chinese Into English. 

The book was originally written in the 
19305 by Li Yan (the most noted Chinese 
mathematics historian, who died in 
1963) and one of his studeDts, Du 
Shiran. 

It covers the history of Chinese 
mathematics from its beginnings a few 
thousand years ago to the early 19005. 

lected from earlier royalties and through 
donations from Oxford University Press 
and the Kuok Foundation. 

This will pay for a public lecture every 
second year on the topic of constitu
tionallaw. as well as a yearly award for 
the University of Malaya student with 
the highest mark in constitutional law. 

Both Monash authors have an abiding 
interest in Malaysian constitutional law; 
Dr Lee, a native of Penang, did his 
LL.M. at the University of Malaya after 
obtaining an LL.B at the University of 
Singapore. 

Professor Trindade has lectured on 
Malaysian and Singapore constitutional 
law at the University of Singapore. 

• T •• sum.. recently beeame tIoe 
nrst AsilD to be appoiated I Judge of 
tile Admlalstratl •• TribuDai of the In
tematioDai Labor o.alliisation, replac' 
Ing Lord De.Da of BritalD. 

Apex helps to fight cot death 


• Mr Graeme Aspinall, centre. from Apex, presents the Dean of Medicine. Professor Graeme Schoflek:l, with a cheque for more than 
$20.000. a quarter of the Apex Foundation Trust's contribution this year to the Monash Faculty of Medicine. Mist Rosemary Horne was 
also present at the ceremony on behalf of staff from the centre tor Early Human Oeve~ent at the Queen Victoria Medical Centre. where 
the money will be used to continue research into Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. Photo - Trevor Zylstra. 
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Hand·drawn pages 

make Flora unique 


The photographs at left and bottom right show illustrations 
which were hand-drawn last century on the blank, Interleaved 
pages of the variant 19-volume Flora Australiensis discovered 
In the Monash University Library. (See story page 1). The set of 
volumes contains many hundreds of drawings and paintings, 
with artists' comments and hand-written notes from botanists, 
including Baron Ferdinand von Mueller. (See below). He co~ 
Iaborated with English botanist, George Bantham, to produce 
the original 7-voIume Flora. Some volumes from the variant 
set, now held in the Rare Books room at the Main Library, are 
shown at right. The oval picture, centre, shows Mueller's 
Botanical Gardens, taken from an 1880s Album of Melbourne. 

Ga ens owe 

much to Baron 


von Mueller 

The Melbourne Bolanical Gardens owe a 101 

10 Ibeir firsl director, Baron Ferdinand von 
Mueller, who was appointed In 1857 and im
mediately eslablished the Nalional Herbarium. 

Mueller, who later helped write the major 
botanical work, Flora Australiensis (see 
separate story), quickly established relations 
with-similar institutions throughout the world, 
arranged plant exchanges, extended the area of 
the gardens and encouraged native vegetation. 

He had earlier been appointed first Govern
ment Botanist for -Victoria and held the two 
posts concurrently. 

German-born Mueller (1825-1896) arriv in 
Adelaide from Holstein in December, 
and moved to Melbourne in 1852. 

He made exploratory and collecting trips to 
most parts of Australia, and from 1858 to 1882 
produced the 12 volumes of Fragmenta 
Phytographiae Australiae (in Latin), published 
by the Victorian Government. 

In 1861, Mueller was made a Fellow of the 
Royal Society and about the same time he 
agreed to collaborate with British botanist, 
George Bentham on the writing of a systematic 
monograph with full descriptions of Australian 
flora. 

He provided most of the 7000 -specimens for 
Flora Australiensis, either from his own travels 
(more than 35,OOOkm) or from collections en
trusted to him. 

In identifying these, he differed on many 
counts with the opinions expressed by Ben
tham, who wrote: "There are many forms 
which I have adopted as species which Dr 
Mueller is disposed to reduce. 

"Wherever there is a difference of opinion 
between Dr Mueller and myself, I have adopted 
the conclusion which has appeared to me the 
most probable, and mentioned the objection to 
it for the consideration and, if possible, the 
decision of future botanists." 

One of Mueller's hand-written notes in the 
19-volume Flora supports this discord: "I do 
not see the remarkable reticulation of the 
leaves", he has written, in reference to Ben
tham's text on the opposite page. 

'1..7 ., • 
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Professor Bruce MOrtOD from abe 
deplrtm••t 01 Mltbemltlcs Is pic
aured, above, with tbe new 10-metre 
now tolk beloa built In Ibe Geo
pbysl~ Fluid Dynamics Laboratory. 

It will be used in a continuing pro
gram of tests on flowing water, and 
specifically to test the effects of water 
flow around bridge piers. (See story 
page I). 

The tank is one of a number of 
channels and other receptacles used 
in Professor Morton's work. It is ex
pected to be operating before the end 
of the year. 

Construction was financed initially 
by a Monash University Special 
Research Grant, and later through 
the Australian Research Grants 
Scheme. 

The time-exposure pictures at right 
and below show how research is done 
is this field. They show flow patterns 
of light reflected off mica particles 
added to the water - the faster the 
flow the longer the stripes of light. 

At riaba, water is being driven 
vertically through a heated section of 
pipe (between the collars) but the 
fluid at the centre top is almost 
stationary. This is an effect of 
buoyancy, where hot fluid near the 
pipe walls interacts with colder fluid 
from the centre to significantly 
reduce the heat transfer from walls to 
fluid. 

The picture below. taken in a flow 
channel. shows that water moves 
more slowly in the vortices. 
Engineers have believed faster
flowing water in vortices causes 

foundation erosion, but it is apparent 
in this photo that water flows faster 
as it prepares to enter the vortex 
(brighter image) and slower within 
(dark area). 

Page 7 



Putting PSZ through 

the toughness test 


Th. toupeniag proce.... or a ..w wonder ceramic d.veloped by the CSIRO 
are heiaa s1.dIed in a joint project by MonlSb and CSIRO lIIarr. 

The material. PSZ (partially 
stabilised zirconia) could be 
extremely important for Victoria as it 
appears to have great commerc.ial 

Exchange 
programs 

EKpressiODS or Inte.... are IOU",t 
fro. MODasb studealS ,..... 0 bave co.
pleted II least two y.... or uuvenity 
lrainia. ia a.y dlsdpU... bl.. a good 
<om"""" or Germu, aad wbo wiah to 
be <olllidered ror nomination ror • 
period or s1udy ia lb. Free Univ.rslty or 
BerlIn. 

The period of exchange is up to one 
semester for undergraduates and for one 
academic year for graduate students. 

The two universities have agreed, as 
far as possible, to grant credit for work 
performed while on exchange. 

Tuition fees will be waived but 
students will be required to meet all 
other expenses including transportalion . 

Students interested in participating in 
the scheme between October 1986 and 
December 1987 are invited to discuss 
their interest with Associate Professor 
Walter Veit, department of German, 
exi. 2244. 

* * * 

Vader aa .Ireeme.' bel.een tile 

Austral"a .Dd Chiaae Govern.eats, a 
VK81K)' exiIU lor a. Aut..... teadler 0' 
E..... as. lorella laa,ute to take up a ter
I"" .ppoiatment la Sh ...., Chlo, froID 
Sop........ 1987 ••W July 1988. 


Applicants musl be Australian citizens, 
qualified and experienced in the teachina of 
Enalish as a foreign langoa,e, preferably at 
tertiary level. Benefits include economy class 
travel to and from Shanghai. maintenance 
allowance, accommodation. some medical 
expenses and internal travel. 

Application forms and further information 
may be obtained from, The Secretary, 
Depanment of Education. (Australia/China 
Teacher Excbanae), P.O. Bo. 826, Woden, 
ACT,2606. 

Applications close on September 12. 

* * * 
The Australian Academy of Science is in

viting applications for the 1987/ 88 exchange 
program with the Japan Society for the Pro
motion of Science. Proposals in any field of 
natural science will be considered but low 
priority will be given to proposals where the 
primary purpose is to attend conferences. 
Senior scientists may apply for short-term 
lecture tours or faci-finding visits. Long-term 
post-doctoral fellowships to carry OUI 

research are also funded . In both cases, the 
Academy provides APEX international air 
fares and the Society provides remuneration. 
Letters of invitation from scientists to be 
visited should be submitted wilh applications . 

Applications are also invited for short-term 
lecture visits or long-term research visits to 
Academia Sinica institutions in China. Ap. 
plicants should propose a specific i.rograrn or 
project, preferably one which has been 
deveJoped in consuhalions with the institu
tions they wish to visit. Low priority will be 
given to proposals where the purpose is to at
lend conferences or international meetings. 
Letters of invitation from Academia Siniea 
institutions should accompany applications. 

Application forms for both these schemes 
are available from the International Ex
chanaes Officer. Australian Academy of 
Science, GPO Box 783, Canberra, ACf 
2601 . Applications close on February I, 1987. 
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potential, says onc of the researchers, 
Dr Barry Muddle, a senior lecturer in 
Materials Engineering. 

It could be used in die manufac
ture, and had also been proposed as 
the material of choice to construct a 
more efficient diesel engine which 
would be able to run at much higher 
temperatures without lubrication or 
cooting. 

PSZ was one of the main incen
tives behind the recendy announced 
Victorian government initiatives in 
advanced materials technology, Dr 
Muddle said. 

Together with Dr Richard Han
nink of the CSIRO, he is studying Ihe 
microstructure of PSZ and planning 
a detailed study of the way samples 
are prepared for the electron micro
scope using the latest equipment. 

The project began informally. and 
has just received recognition with an 
S 11 , 000 grant from the 
CSIRO/ Monash University Col
laborative Research Fund. 

Sixteen grants totalling 5120,000 
were awarded for 1986/ 87 to support 
projects being undertaken jointly by 
Monash departments and CSIRO 
divisions. 

• Dr Barry Muddle. left. and Dr Richard Hannink in fronl of the electron microscope they 
are using to study the toughening processes of PSZ. 

Education journal gets brave new look 

The History or Education Revi... 

has been gi.en a raeelln In a bid 10 10
crease Its internaClonal market. 

The changes were wrought at Monash 
by Professor Richard Selleck and Dr 
Marjorie Theobald from the Education 
Faculty. 

They are n()w joint editors of this 
twice-yearly journal produced by Ihe 
Australian and New Zealand History of 
Education Society. 

"The society decided articles were of 
international standard but the format 
lacked a contemporary appearance," Dr 
Theobald said. 

Changes include an expanded layout, 
more book reviews and a new cover 
design featuring different illustrations. 

Libraries and institutions in Britain. 
Canada, Japan, the US and a rew Euro
pean countries subscribe to the journal. 

"In past years articles have been a lit
tle parochial but we are trying to find a 
balance between local and international 
contributions," Dr Theobald said. 

UThe subject matter is changing and 
we hope this will encourage general 
historians as well as education resear
chers to contribute and subscribe. 

~a= 
Ea.x:ATICN 

REVIEW 

• The old ... . . . and the new 
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Prospects for democracy in Iadonesia Two important Indonesian speakers Aswab 

Ecological aid for water-logged province 


Dave Anderson times three 
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Three generations of David Ander
sons - all with a Monash connection 
allended Ibe Silver Jubilee Gradualion 
Ceremony, wbere the son of one and tbe 
father of another was presented with a 
2S-year medallloo. 

David senior. at left in the picture 
below right, came to Australia from 
Scotland in January, 1962. He worked 
in the Grounds department at Monash 
from April that year until he retired in 
1974, and was one of the peeple in-

The faculty farce 
Faculty meetings have discouraged many a university scholar. Here is the 

philosopher George Santayana reflecting on them at Harvard near the turn of the 
century. He is quoted in Glimpses of the Harvard Past (Harvard University), by 
Bernard Bailyn. Donald Fleming, Oscar Handlin and Stephan Thernstrom. 

"The Faculty meetings were an object lesson to me in the futility of parliamen
tary institutions. Those who spoke spoke badly, with imperfect knowledge of the 
matter in hand, and simply to air their prejudices. The rest hardly listened. II there 
was a vOle, nrevealed not the resutts of the debate. but the previous and sellied 
sentiments 01 the voters. The uselessness and the poor quality of the whole per· 
formance were SO evident that it surprised me to see tbat SO many intelligent men 
-for they were intelligent when doing their special work - should tamely waste 
SO much time In keeping up the farce." . 

- University of Canterbury Chronicle 

volved in planting the rust trees and 
planning the sports fields. 

The second David. centre, came to 
Australia first - in July, 1960 - and 
started at Monash the following Febru
ary. He is a carpenter (technical officer) 
in the Chemistry department and the 

recipient of the 2S-year medallion. 
David junior - or Wee David as he is 

known in the family - the 21-year-old 
grandson of the first and son of the se
cond David. has been a technical assis
tant in the Chemistry department since 
April, 1983. 

Evaluation of Major Agricultural Problems in Samut Songkhram 
Province, Thailand 

Environmental Report No 21 (Monash.University Graduate School of 
environmental Science) by SlttIpong Dllokwanlch, John Melville, Vlmut 
Prasertpung and Greg Terrens. 

Tbe autbors of this absorbiDg monograpb were, DnID recently, graduale sludenls 
al Monasb, working In co-operation wllh Mahdol Uolverslly In Tballaod. 

The study itself was funded by the In
ternational Development Program of 
Australian Universities and Colleges, 
aided by a grant from the Thai Forestry 
Department. Dr Tim Ealey. who has 
ably edited the book for publication, 
also acknowledges the assistance of 16 
other Thai instrumentalities. 

Conceived modestly as a "student ex
ercise'·. the study represents a kind of 
spin-off from our MA dissertations 
about Samut Songkhram, prepared 
earlier by the authors. 

Samul Songkhram is a rich, relatively 
waterlogged province facing the Gulf of 
Thailand some fifty miles west of 
Bangkok. The major ecological problem 
the province faced in the early 1980s was 
increased salinity in its soil, which led to 
extensive damage of its most valuable 
resources, coconut palms and other 
fruit-bearing trees. While some people 
in the province benefited from increased 
salinity (or at least from encroachments 
of salt water) those further inland found 
their livelihoods threatened by the 
change. 

After providing detailed information 
about the physical geography of Samut 
Songkhram. the authors go on to discuss 
demography and traditions of land-use. 
These pages reveal that continuing out
migration, particularly of young peeple, 
combined with high birth-rates, has kept 
the population of the province fairly 
steady since the mid-1970s. More than 
half the land in the province (50.5 per 
cent) is covered with coconut planta
tions; prawn farms along the coast cover 
some 5000 hectares, or 12.5 per cent of 
the total. 

Agricultural issues are examined from 
several perspectives in a section entitled 
Social and Physical Survey, 1983, which 

• Dr Ealey 

leads on to a series of recommendations, 
particularly for extending educational 
facilities to farmers. so they can cope 
with developments as they occur, and 
also the installation of j'salt water im
penetrable boundaries" inland from the 

were discussed at a special two-day coa
ference at Monash, convened by Herb 
Feith of lbe Polities departmenl and 
David Cbandler, research director of tbe 
Cenlre of Southeasl Asian Sludies. 

The conference, on The Politics oj 
Middle Class Indonesia, was organised 
in co-operation with Daniel S. Lev of 
the Political Science department at the 
University of Washington, who also 
presented the opening paper. 

coast, at an estimated cost of ASS 
million. 

Three aspects of the study struck me 
as particularly praiseworthy. The first is 
that it is clearly written, meticulously 
organised, and held my interest. Maps, 
photographs and charts, scattered 
through the text, clarify many of the 
arguments. 

Secondly, the study offers insights in
to a particular region, using in
vestigative skills that could easily be 
transferred elsewhere. Two Thai experts 
have been trained at examining their 
country; two Australians have learned 

were Abdurrahman Wahid, chairman of 
Nahdatul Ulama. a large Muslim 
organisation. and Aswab Mahasin, head 
of the LPPPES, a Jakarta institute for 
social and economic research. 

"Speaking on Indonesia's Muslim 
Middle Class, Mr Wahid said the role 
Islam should play was as an inspira
tional base for national frameworks of a 
democratic society." said Dr Feith. 

"Prospects for democracy were 

about field work abroad. Finally, these 
students have clearly benefited from 
such prolonged co-operation; and so 
have the two universities involved in 
sponsoring the book. 

But the exercise would be idle if the 
farmers of the province, who co
operated willingly with the investiga
tion, failed to benefit from the sugges· 
tions that have been offered on their 
behalf. For this reasoD it is to be hoped 
that a follow-up study can be made to 
check on the progress of the province in 
the remainder of the 1980s. 

David ChaDdler 

Daniel Lev. 
discussed by Ulf Sundhaussen Qf the 
University of Queensland, and R. 
William Liddle of Ohio State 
University. 

Papers presented at the conference 
will be edited into a volume by Daniel 
Lev, Richard Tanter (Monash) and Ken 
Young (department of Political and 
Social Change. Australian National 
University). 



usicale first for HaU 

Doing snogging-aselDinalvievv 

Author's Note: 'Snouing' is British juvenile argot for low-profile. high-intensity, 
dyadic interaction. The research of which this paper is a part was supparted by Air 
Force grant no. 999S. 

The central recommendation of the sociology has mistaken the explanans 
following is tbat the propet brief of for the explanandum?' 
sociological inquiry is not the arid Method or Researeb
systematics of formalistic neo~ The aid of graduate students was
Parsonian positivism, in which that enlisted to test the basic theoretical in
which-should-be-the-proper-brief-of frastructure of the problematic, as well 
sociological-enquiry is taken-for as along-standing proressional curiosity 
granted; but. rather that snogging - far of the author and some of his similarly 
from being the monolithic, role-specific, inclined coUeagues, to wit. generations 
cultural reification that sociologists of of uncritical ingestion of orthodox
the past three generations bave taken as sociological positivism bas lent - on the 
an unreflexive cultural residiurn of life social construction of reality thesis - a 
as-usual - is an ongoing, artful, verisimilitude to everyday lexical items 
negotiation of nonspecifIC role erup that - unsubstantiated in roles - gives
tions.' This emergent choreography a them a veneer of veracity tbat - on the
deux which is commended as the bither surface - suppons the formalistic 
10 ignored accomplishment of everyday assertions of 'normal' socioloay.' In 
actors is precisely wbat this short paper olber words, for the reasons that we 
sets itself the task of examining. bave outlined and criticaUy disposed of 
CritIqlIe Of TIIeory To Dllte. above, orthodox sociological theory ap

Tbe reigning orthodoxy in pears, to the unreflexive sociologist. to 
sociological theory has for too long be true.? 
stood on the shoulders of giant glosses 

Example or a Protocol and has taken-as-given such artfully 
lustful extrusive interpersonal strivings With the aid of the research grant 
as epiphenomenal to the sociology of the already mentioned. it was possible to 

assemble video tape equipment. a parkfamily. Only recently has it become 
ing lot. some cars and several inquirinJ possible' to stand tbis orthodoxy on its 

head in order to better view its privates.' graduate students. Following is an ab
breviated excerpt of just one session in The result of this orthodox leviathan's 
which the poverty of the accepted orbullying of sociological data has been 
thodox position was demonstrated. the sedimentation in the professional 

and everyday lexicon of words and 
phrases tbat attempt to bide the Sno"er = XY 

Snoggee = XXmonster's true identity under the skins 
of colloquies and thus skew tbe whole 
sociological enterprise from the outset XV. 1.11 I. Humm! 
by tainting the very words in our XX. 1.111. Eh? 

XV. 1.112. Com'ere!mouths.· 
XX. J.J 12. Whats'at?Hence, such unreflexive, common

sense, terminological polarities, wrap XV. J.J21. Here? 
ped in the guise of scientific sociology, XX. 1.221. Whoocit! 

(Clunk. Rustle.) as snogger/snoggee. What more proof is 
XV. J.J21. Careful!required that a hundred years of 
XV. 1.221. Ha! 
XX. 2.11 I. Hey! 
(Scrape, Clank.) 
XX. 2.112. 
Theresomekinkout'erwithacamera. 

Coad.sloa 
The short rail of functional im

perativistic sociological theory's ability 
to comprehend the emergent meaning of 
tbis ongoingiy negotiated piece of social 
interaction becomes obvious in a 1:: 1 
correlation with the apparent - but as 
far as the deep structure of the interac
tion is concerned. spurious - normalcy 
of the unfolding dramaturgical 
throughput. In other words. there was 
more to this brief interaction than would 

Road runners 
at risk be visible to the ·normal' reader of most 

of our acceptable sociological journals. 
A number or drlv.rs bav. reported 10 The conclusion of such preliminary 

.... Sar.1)' CotllJllltlee ....1. rKed ad research is to US as profound as it is sim
llbaldq .rtor doa ...,.,u"" willi JDI ple. A tboroughgoing and complete'
&<II ud ...a.... OIl ....p........... revolution is called for in our approach

Invariably tbe runners bave appeared to so-caUed sociological problems. A
suddenly out of winler's gloom, ap mere ninety degree tum left or right' . 
parently oblivious to their surroundi .... would be no more Ihan a quarter of the

There have been no aa:idents, but reorientation tbat is our central recom
there bave been some very close calls. mendation. A little more or less than

If accidents are to be avoided, joggers this would merely render the questions 
and runners must accept some of Ibe more obtuse and their solution more 
responsibility for Ibeir own safety. acute, respectively. The time for com

Two very old slogans are worth forting taulOlogies is past. Tomorrow's 
remembering: be seen. be safe. Look sociology will tum fuU cycle from Ibe 
before you leap. EspeciaJly before orthodoxy of today - it wiU be revolu
leaping onlo the road from behind tionary sociology! 
bushes or between parked cars. 

Runners, please exercise road sense at NOTES 
all times. It is in your own intoresl in the I. See Karl Glotz, 'Ethnoepidemio
long run. logy and Ibe Negotiation of Sexuality 

OD a Rural Californian Campus' 
(unpublisbed)_ 
2. See N. Howe, I. Publisb, 'Excerpts 
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from Students' Unpublished Ph.D. F1yburg. 'Introduction to Critical and 
Theses' in Proceedings or the 5th Relaxed Sociological Theory'.) 
Congress of the Mutual and Miration 7. George Flex (ed.) Exercises for 
Society. Rtf/exive Sociologists. 
3. My neologism for the unreflexive 8. 360 degrees 

axiological base and taken-for 9. A phenomenologically grounded 

granteds of a theoretical body. sociology has no political axes to 

4. See B. Pedodontis. • A Reflexive grind. 

Reexamination of Sociology's Oral Ross McLeod 
-
Tradition' in Strict Training Practices 
of Victorian Sociologists. 
5. CoUins Pocket Latin Dictionary, p. • DoIng SnoggJng first appeared in 
52. Urban LI1e and Culture. Volume 3 
6. By 'normal' sociology, I mean the No.4. January 1975. copyright Sage 
pre-paradigm variety wbicb. wben Publications Inc. It was reproduced in 
compared to the hislOry of the T8kJng Off: An 81Itho1ogy of perodIes. 
theoretical revolutions. belies its claim send-ups end Imitations. edited by TIm 
to the status of a paradignI. (See Gad DowIey 1984). 

Burk. (sopn.o) arter tile Halls' m ....... held last ....k to coladde wtlll tile 
closlnl or tile Roberts H.n art exblbilloa. Plclured ..1111 litem .... GU Wood 
(pianist), TUDI NIOb NIOb (violinist) aad CarolynD O'BrIea (sopruo), tb. 
Ward.n... or Robert. Hall. 

Also performing in the program of classical works for violin, piano and voice 
was baritone Soong Chung Wai. 

The musicale. organised by Ingrid Burke and Carolynn O·Brien. was the_first 
in a proposer series which will help to make the Halls more accessible to the 
public. said Roberts Hall Warden. Dr Terry O·Brien. 

Neatly 600 people visited tbe art exhibition. opened by Professor Margaret 
Plant. of the Visual Arts department following the second Tom Robens Lecture 
the previous week. 

Works came from the combined collections of the City of Oaldeigh and tbe 
Clayton Ans Council. It was the first time the city had co-operatod with the 
university in such a venture, and the first time the total coUection of the city's 
paintings had been catalogued and displayed. Dr O'Brien said. 

Councillor Hargrave closed the exhibition at an afternoon tea organised by the 
City or Oak leigh. Dr O'Brien said the Deputy Mayor. Mrs Joyce McGiU, who is 
president of the Clayton Ans Council. was also involved in organising the 
exhibition. 

$5000 from Parents' art sale 

Th. Cbaacellor. Sir Georae Lush, (Connatd), Eric Minchen. Ernie 

opea.d lb. Moaasb Ualverslly Trembatb, Charles Bock. Wesley 
PareD.. Group JubO... Art EUlb1- Penberthy. Ben Shearer, Paul 
1I0a oad Sale .1 Robert Blackwood Margocsy. and ceramicist J\lerelyn 
HaIIlasI mODIII. Pearce. 

More than S5000 raised from entry 
fees. sale of catalogues and commis
sion will be given to the university for 
the libraries and for purchase of 
student equipment. 

The works, collectively valued at 
SI66,OOO. included 193 paintings and 
23 ceramics. Many or the 18 artists 
represented attended the opening of 
the two-day event. 

Parents Group president. Mrs 
Elizabeth Orr. organised the exhibi
tion with the help of ber husband. 
Robert. who set up all the displays. 

Commission was paid direct by the 
artists who included John Downton. 
Michael McCarthy. David K. Taylor. 
Peter Hawthorn, Donald Cameron. 
Robert T. Judith Wills 



Shaw's affairs on stage 

The Studio Players will perform Dear 

Liar and Overruled on Friday nigbt (8 
August) In tbe Engllsb Drama Studio, 
8tb Ooor, Menzies Building. 

Dear LioT, with Richard Pannell and 
Judy Hopkins, is the story of Bernard 
Shaw's love affair with the actress Stella 
(Mrs Patrick Campbell), constructed 
from their letters. 

Overruled is Shaw's "model to all 
future writers of farcial comedy" ... 
Shavian advice on adultery without 
tears, says Dennis Davison. 

TiCkets can be booked by sending $2 
per person to Dr Davison. English 

German 
for juniors 

There are vacancies in the GermaD 
department's program for introducing 
cblldren of klndergartea aad primary 
school age to the GermaD luguage. 

Children from native German ..speak.. 
ing backgrounds are welcome. 

The teaching is done mainly by play .. 
ful methods, with senior and native
speaking students working under a 
supervisor. 

Groups meet from 4..5pm every 
Friday of the university term in the 
German department's rooms. 

The fee is $15 per term for the first 
child and $10 for subsequent children in 
the same family. 

Interested parents are asked to con
tact Susanne Doepke on 4394148, or Dr 
Silke Hesse, ext. 2250. 

Department. 
Doors open at 7.3Opm for the 7.45pm 

performance. 

Bookings for 

arts and crafts 


EarolDlealS are DOW open for the Arts 
aad Crafts Centre's Spring program. 

Courses are available in crafts, music, 
painting and drawing, personal well
being, photography, study skills, textiles 
and other activities. 

Bookings can also be made now for 
the One Day and Weekend Workshops. 

Inquiries should be directed to the 
centre, ext. 3096 or 3180. Students are 
eligible for a SO per cent discount, and 
staff 10 per cent. 

ANZAAS calls for 
papers 

Papers are Invited for the 56th AN.. 
ZAAS congress, to be beld at 
Polmerston North, New Zealand from 
January 1(;..30 next year. 

The congress will have as its theme 
Science in Q changing society and it will 
be divided into nine "interest groups" 
including social, physical, community 
and education sciences, and a Youth 
ANZAAS. 

British, American and Australian 
speakers have already accepted invita
tions to address congress sessions. 

Those interested in presenting papers 
should contact the Administrative 
Secretary, 56th ANZAAS Congress, 
P.O. Box 5158, Palmerston North, New 
Zealand for program details. 

Jangling coins 
make music 

• Noted Vietnamese music scholar, 
Tran Quang Hai, plays the coin 
clappers while his wile, Bach Yen, 
sings at a lunchtime workshop in the 
Music department's auditorium. Tran 
Quang Hai teaches at the Musee de 
L'homme in Paris. During his Monash 
performance, he also played the dan 
trang, a H'..string instrument with 
origins in the Chinese zither. Photo 
Tony Miller. 

Ready reference to 

Law School theses 

Tbe Law Faculty has marked the 

university's jubilee and its own 22nd an
niversary with the publication of a 
guidebook titled Theses and Research 
Publications 19M ..1985. 

The boo' IiSls works by Ph.D, LL.M, 
and LL.B Honors students of the Law 
School, research reports by members of 
staff and publications written jointly 
with people from outside Monash. 

It provides a ready reference for 
researchers and it will be regularly 
updated. 

CONFERRING 

OF 


DEGREES 1987 

AppliCations to Graduate are now 

available from the Students Records Of
fice, University Offices for Bachelor 
degree candidates In their finol year who 
expect to quality for their degree at the 
1986 annual examinations and who wish 
to graduate at a ceremony in 1987. Ap
plications should be lodged by Monday, 
September I, 1986. 

Students in those faculties in which 
honors are taken in an additional year 
who intend to proceed to honors shoulo 
not complete an Application to 
Graduate until August in their honors 
year. If the honors year is subsequently 
abandoned an Application to Graduate 
with the pass degree should be lodged 
forthwith. 

IMPORTANT DATES 
The Registrar Itdvlses tbe followla, import

ant dates for students in AUI~st: 
1 Application to Graduate Forms are now 

avanable from Student Records for 
Bachelor degree candidates in their final 
year who expect to qualify for their degree 
at the forthcoming annual examinations 
and who wish to have their degree confer· 
red at a graduation ceremony in 1987. 
Badtelor dqree candld.tes must apply to 
blve their degrees coaferrecl. Forms 
should be lodged at Student Records by 
the beginning of third term. 

4 Third Term begins for Medicine VI 
(Alfred Hospital students). Last date for 
dlsco.tiDU••ce of • abject or unit (augbt 
aDd assessed 1a MeclldDt VI for It to be 
dasslfied as distontlaued. If a subject or 
unit is not discontinued by this date. and 
the examination is nOt attempted or 
assignment work is not completed. it will 
be classified as FAILED. In exceptional 
circumstances the dean many approve the 
classification of a subject or unit as 
discontinued between August 4 and the 
end of the appropriate teaching period. 

9 Second Term ends. Second Term ends for 
Medicine I, II and Ill. 

IS Second Term ends for Dip.Ed. 
16 Break begins for LL.M. by coursework. 

Second term ends for Medicine IV. 
18 Examinations commence Medicine III. 
2S Study break begins for B.Ed .• B.Sp.Ed., 

Dip.Ed.Psych., and M.Ed.SI. 

• The University Bookshop sale 
began yesterday. There are thou.. 
sands of bargains and titles added 
daily. 

In his introduction to the book, Mr 
Richard Fox, Acting Professor of Law, 
said the contents showed that the Law 
School's staff and students had very ex
tensive research interests and were will
ing to explore all aspects of law in 
society. 

The works listed include 23 Ph.D 
theses (the 'first doctor of laws degree 
was awarded in 1970).29 major and 142 
minor LL.M. theses, and 180 honors 
theses. 

• Richard Fox 

Space: The 

last frontier 


Dr Eric Jones, a Fellow at the Los 
Alamos National Laboratory In the 
United States, will give a talk on LUfUlr 
Settlement: Frontier Thoughts, spon
sored by the State Electricity Commls .. 
sion of Victoria and ANZAAS. 

The talk, about human aspects of 
space development, will be held at 
Clunies Ross House, 191 Royal Parade, 
Parkville at 7.30 pm on Thursday, 
August 7. 

Inquiries should be directed to Mr 
Alain Grossbard, SEC Education Of.. 
ficer, on 615 2766. 

SHELL 

POSTGRADUATE 

SCHOLARSHIPS 


-1987 

For blgher degree studies In Arts, 

Enllneeriog and Selenee In the UK. 
BeneOts Include livln, costs, tuition and 
otber allowances, plus return fares. 

Applications close in Melbourne on 
September 30, 1986. 

Inquiries to Clive Vernon, Graduate 
Scholarships Officer, ext. 2009. 
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With green eyes flashi 

" wu Ibe Day of the Onion for I 

,roup of YODa, scboolcbildre. 
reeeally who. lIIey eajoyed 1ft 
results of I creallve project by resI
deats II lhe MoalSb Hails. 

Four dragons - three movable 
and one in kite form - were built for 
a Chinese New Year competition, 
and demonstrated to visitors from 
the Krongold Centre for Exceptional 
Chiidren. 

The winning dragon brealhed fire, 
flashed its green eyes and was a 
threatening five metres long. It danc
ed to Chinese music wilh the help of 
a few human participants. 

The fascinated children inves
tigated all the dragons, heard dragon 
stories and sang dragon songs. 

Roberts Hall warden, Dr Terry 
O'Brien, said the Dragon Day was 

Occupational 
health talks part of a conscious effort to include 

The GeaeraJ Staff Assoclalloa aad the community in the Hails of Resi
SAMU are ~oldlal a series of ......blaed dence's activities. 
meellalS 10 explaia lhe Vlclorlaa Oc All the creations were donated to 
cupalioall Health lad Safely the Krongold Centre afterwards. 
LeaIsIalioa. • Top: h was a great day for kites, and the 

The immediate aim of these meetings children saw this one in action. RIghi: Jake 
is to help employees to form Designated McCarthy, Mathew Go" and Sym Jackson 
Work Groups, and to elect Occupa have a lot of fun playing in lha "jaws of 
tional Health and Safety· Represent death" . Below: This movable 
atives. dragon kept the children Photos 

-	 Richard Crompton. The meetings will be held as follows: 
Tuesday August 12, I.OS pm, R6 

(Rotunda); 
Tuesday Augnst 19, l.OS pm, R6; 
Wednesday, August 20, S.30 pm, Com
mittee Room, Union Building; 
Thursday Augnst 21, l.OS pm, Prince 
Henry's Hospital, 6th floor conference 
room, Monash depanment of Medicine. 

Monash Reporter 
The next Issue will be published 


In the firsl week of September, 

1986. 


Copy deadline Is Friday, August 

22 and early copy is much 

appreciated. 


Conlributions (Iellers, articles, 

pholOS) and suggestions should be 

addressed 10 the ed~or, Lisa Kelly, 

Information Office, University Of

fices, or ring ext. 2003. 


AUGUST DIARY
, 

The events listed below are open to the general public. IDqalries: e:d. 3180. Radio Australia & Peter Hastings , 
public. 3096. formerly Sydney Morning Herald. 
t : 	 EVENING CONCERT - "Fairy 5: LECJ'URE - "Daniel Manni" - Man 7.30 pm. Ledure Tbeatre R6. Admis· 

Tales and Fables", Melbourne Sym For All Seasons?", by Mr B. A. San- sion free. Inquiries: ext. 1197. 
phony Orchestra's Family Concert. tamaria. To mark the 25th Anniver- 7: ABORIGINAL STUDIES LEClURE 
Conducted by Dobbs Franks and sary of Monash University's Founda- - <' Nature and Function of Racism", 
Nigel Gaynor (piano). Program will tion. Main Hall. Ma.m Collece. by Ms Eve Fest. 1-2 pm. Lecture 
include excerplS from Cinderella 8.15 pm. Admission free. Inquiries: lbeatre R6. Admission free. 10
Ballet (Prokofiev), Nutcrack.er Ballet 544 8895. qulries: .... 3348. 

Suite , Sleeping Beauty Suite 6: ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM - 9: EVENING CONCERT - " National 

(fchaikowsky) and other Fairy-Tales "The Alpine Park Proposal: Two Boys Choir Celebrity". program 

and Fables. 7.00 pm. Admission: Views". by Dick. Johnson, Victorian featuring classical music, art songs, 

adults over 19 yrs $13 . 50 . National Parks Association. ED- folk songs from both home and 
youth/children 19 y1$ or under $7, viroIImeatal Scleace Se......r Room. abroad and selections from musical 
pensioner.; S9.80. RBH. 5.15 pm. 'aqulries: ext. 3137. comedy. 8.t5 pm. RBH. 

2: 	 EVENING CONCERT - "Mayoral 6: CENTRE FOR GENERAL AND to: 15tb ANNUAL SUNDAY AYfER-
Charity Concert", The City of COMPARATIVE UTERAnJRE - NOON CONCERT SERIFS - Loris 
Dandenong. Sponsored by the "Editorial Responsibility: Taking the Synan (soprano). Jan van den Berg 
Dandenong Entertainment Centre. 'Literary' Out of Criticism". by Paul (violin), Len Vonter (piano). Program 
Jenny Atlas Goint winner of Ford New Carter, editor of the Aae Monthly of Danish and No~egian Music. 
Faces), Peter Clinch (saxophone Review. 4.15-6.15 pm . Meazies 2.30 pm •. Admission free. RBH. 
quartet), the Victorian Welsh Singers BoIIdt.. Room 310. Admission free. 16: EVENING CONCERT - ABC 
and a guest appearance by Jennifer IlMIulries: pt. 1130. Perspectives Concert No.!!. The 
Morgan (winner of the Heinz 7; RELIGIOUS CENTRE - "I Man- Melbourne Symphony Orchestra con· 
Australian Youth Aria). Admission: dolini". by the Baroque Mandolin ducted by David Measham. Program: 
adults S7, concession $4.50. RBH Trio, directed by Stephen Morey, with Essay No. 3 - Barber, The Lovers 

4: 	 LUNCHTIME CONCERT - The Ian Donald (baroque flute). Larle Barber . Soloist: John Pringle 
Geminiani Strings Orchestra, directed Chapel. Religious Centre. 1.10 pm. (baritone). The Melbourne Chorale. 
by Marco Van Pagee. Program of Admission free. The Planets Op. 32 - Holst. Admis
works by Mozan and Hindemith. 7: SOUTHEAST ASIAN STUDIFS .ion: adults A Res. St7.20, B. Res. 
1.15 pm. Admission free. RBH. WINTER LECTURE - "Reporting SI4, C. Res. SI0.80 conc.lpensioners 

4: 	ARTS &: CRAfTS - Enrolments for Indonesia/ Reporting Australia: Two A. Res. SI4, B. Res. SIO.80. C. Res. 
spring courses. New brochure now Perspectives", by Hidayat Daja- $9. Youth (under 21 yes & fUll-time 
available. All cowses ace open to the jamihardja, Indonesian Section, students to 25yrs inc.) A Res. $9, B 

LEADER WESTERr.FORT. (OOJ 560 5111
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Res. S7.SO, C. Res . $6. 8 pm. RDH. 

17: 	 15th ANNUAL SUNDAY AFTER
NOON CONCERT SERIFS - GI.n 
Flavin (bass baritone), Angela Dhar 
(piano) present Dichterliebe by 
Schumann. Eril Bassed (piano) 
presents works by Lim. Judy Neutze 
(clarinet), Sara Cummings (cello). 
Angela Dhar (piano) present Clarinet 
Trio by Brafuns. 2.30 pm. Admission 
free. RBH. 

23: 	 EVENING CONCERT - Pheonix 
Promotions present Juan Ramon in 
concert , top vocalist from Latin 
America. Floor show with the Barry 
Ford Dancers. 7 pm. RBH. 

24: 	 15tb ANNUAL SUNDAY AFTER
NOON CONCERT SERIFS - The 
Orphean Consort: Vicki Philipson 
(oboe), Pamela Bloom (Clarinet), 
Trevor O'Carroll (horn), Paul 
Williams (bassoon), Murray Sharp 
(piano). 2.30 pm. Admission free. 
RBH. I.qul.... reservaliou - UH 
lIooklap Office, 544 5411. 

29-30: ISLAMIC SOCIETY CON
FERENCE - "Islam as a Way of 
Life", speakers from India, Saudi 
Arabia, Malaysia as well as local 
speakers. Registrations S2S, Students 
Sto. Friday 2 pm. Roben Blackwood 
Hall. loqalries: .... :1345. 

http:4.15-6.15
http:Nutcrack.er

